Course description

G371e
All-compatible industrial drives, ACS880 series offering, Internet course

Course type
Internet course

Course Duration
The course duration is approximately 45 minutes.

Course Goal
The goal of this course is to present the offering of the ACS880 drives family, the features common to the drive family, and the features specific to each drive product ACS880-01, ACS880-04(F)/-04XT, ACS880-07/-17/-37, and ACS880 multidrives.

Student Profile
This course is intended for anyone wanting to get an introduction to the ACS880 drive family.

Prerequisites
- An Internet connection. The recommended browser is Microsoft Internet Explorer.

Course Objectives
Upon completion of this course, you will be able to:
- List features common to the whole ACS880 drive family
- List features of ACS880-01 wall-mounted single drives
- List features of ACS880-04(F) and ACS880-04XT drive modules
- List features of ACS880-07/-17/-37 cabinet-built single drives
- List features of ACS880 multidrives
- List the most important benefits of ACS880 drives family

Main Topics
- Common drives architecture
- Control panel
- Control, communication and I/O options
- Drive configuration and programming tools
- Frame sizes
- Power and voltage ranges
- Standard features
- Optional features
- Integrated safety features

Note:
If you have no experience of working with drives, it is highly recommended to take a hands-on course in addition to this course, to be able to utilize the drive to its full potential.